Supplementary Figures
FDI ( Group classification of coherence patterns. a Integrated contour in wavelet coherence and the frequency width in standard coherence for classification. The integrated contour was calculated as a sum of the area above the significance level from the wavelet coherence, whereas the frequency width was taken as consecutive coherence above the significance level at its highest peak (shaded area). b, c Scatterplots and marginal distributions of the coherence width against the integrated contour, for spinomuscular coherence (b) and corticomuscular coherence (c).
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Hold (12%) Both (29%) Grip (59 % Representative spectrograms and contours for calculating the onsets for spinal BB and for NB. White lines in spectrograms and red lines in contours stand for the onsets of the coherence, calculated as medians of the first time that rises above significant levels (black contours) in all significant bands. c Group histograms for spinal BB and NB coherence during the grip. The median latency for BB (red bars: -95 ms) was significantly earlier than that for NB (blue bars: -7 ms). The p-value was calculated using t-test with unequal variance.
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